Central Board Minutes
Special Meeting, November 12, 1953
The meeting was called to order by Norm Anderson,
Hoiness moved that
of the student electorate be required to vote in
order that the Student Union-Commons election be valid. If not valid
Central Board will act in its stead,
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Anderson announced that the election will be Wednesday, November 18,
said McFarland wants to know by six o ’clock Wednesday, November 18,
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Anderson said an effort will be made to get Silent Sentinel, Mortar Board,
Interfraternity Council, Student Christian Association, Bear Paws, Spurs,
Freshman Officers, and Alpha Phi Omega behind the Student Union,
Anderson suggested that we talk to all living groups at either their dinner
or house meeting on Monday. Pamphlets concerning the consultants’ rec
ommendations will be distributed,
VanMeter will draw up a list of facts to use for the talks,
be ready by 5 o ’clock, Friday, November 13,
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Hoiness suggested that the talks be presented objectively by showing reasons
for and against the Student Union — Commons Building. Newlin suggested
that one person give a short talk and then both answer questions,
Hoiness will talk to Dugan to see if a Kaimen can be published on Monday,
He will also ask Dugan to mention it at faculty meeting#
The following will talk at the living groups*:
Abbott & Lambros
KAT, ATO, TX
Baldwin & Hudson
KKG, SPE
Van Meter, Newlin
DO, SAE
Gaughan & Burnell
AP, SX, Craig Hall
Kind St Eyer
DDD, PSK, Synadelphic
Anderson & Hoiness
SN, PDT
Jones Sc DeForth
SK
Hoiness, Lambros, VanMeter, Lambros at New, North, and Corbin Halls
South Hall
VanMeter Sc Burnell
Anderson explained that the present union is financed with a closed bond
which means that it can’t be refinanced. The new building will be on an
open, bond and can be refinanced,
Anderson said there will probably be one manager for the two Union buildings.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
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Phyllis Kind
ASMSU Secretary
Present:
Absent:

Anderson. Hoiness. Hudson. Burnell, Newlin, Eyer, Abbott, Lambros,
DeForth, Gaughan, Kind
Briggs. Wunderlich, Baldwin

